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genetic diversity...yay!
!faster recovery after climactic extremes
!increased resistance to pests and pathogens
!improved establishment success
!more potential to respond to a changing climate

genetic theory...ugh.

Resources for genetic best practices

When to mix sources
No sources match reintroduction site
Small and/or fragmented source populations
Low genetic diversity
Inbreeding depression
BUT choose populations wisely:
avoid outbreeding depression

Regional Admixture Provenancing
One method for establishing genetically diverse
yet ecologically appropriate populations. It refers
to mixing of source material throughout a given
ecological region.

Map adapted from USFS TRM Seed Zone map found at https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com

Golden paintbrush – Castilleja levisecta
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1) Do genetic diversity and
inbreeding change?
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2) Does production approach
impact our genetic results
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3) Are all source populations
represented?

1) Does genetic diversity change?
Increasing diversity
(Ho)

Results!

2) Does production approach or
propagule type matter?

Maybe. Seed had less variability in its
genetic diversity measures, but we
didn’t see a consistent difference.

YES! Genetic diversity is greater in
reintroductions than wild or nursery
populations.

Results – how to read genetic structure diagrams
• each column = one individual
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• each color = a group that is
genetically similar
• colors in the column = which
group that individual belongs to
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genetic structure diagrams are a
visual representation of genetic
diversity and relatedness.

The structure diagram for our four
wild source populations show that
individuals within each population are
genetically similar to one another
(because they are all roughly the
same color) and that the four
populations are genetically distinct
from one another (because they are
four different colors)
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3) Are all source populations represented?
YES, but...not with
consistency
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2) Does production approach or
propagule type matter?
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YES! Mixing after nursery
production and using plugs
= most uniform
representation.

Conclusions

Recommendations

• Mixing works

• Consider your seed zone and
buy within that zone

• The timing of mixing matters
• The propagules type may
matter

• Ask how your seed was collected
and from how many populations
• Ask your suppliers how they
manage for genetic diversity.
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